
Brasseri� Cocha� Men�
Avenue Gustave Latinis 2, Schaarbeek, Belgium

+3222482802 - http://www.brasseriecochaux.be

The Menu of Brasserie Cochaux from Schaarbeek contains about 15 different dishes and drinks. On average,
you pay for a dish / drink about $13.9. What User likes about Brasserie Cochaux:

Great food, very nice personal service and beautiful restaurant. I had so tasty veal kidneys that I don’t even
remember the previous time. The starter was endives and ham crockette. read more. As a customer, you can
use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have

something. What User doesn't like about Brasserie Cochaux:
Good food, very poor service. A place to be avoided! This place has gone downhill in recent times, with the most
aggressive and inconsiderate waiter I have ever met in my 35 years dining experience. Unfortunately, he is the

owner’s son, or at least he claims to be. From the moment I entered the place, he started talking
argumentatively. The other waiter (non-family member) told me that the son has no clue about custo... read

more. Late at night still have a small but yet delicious meal? You can do that in this Brasserie - and at a
reasonable price.
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Appet�er
SMOKED SALMON AND TOAST 15 €

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Cereal�
STARTER

Entre�
CAMEMBERT RÔTI AUX PISTACHES 12 €

Le� Viande�
AMERICAIN PRÉPARÉ EN SALLE 17 €

Pla�
SAUMON RÔTI SAUCE CHORRON 20 €

Plat� cuisiné�
CARBONNADE À LA FLAMANDE 17 €

Sandwiche� 12.00 To� 16.00
CROQUETTES DE CREVETTES 14 €

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

SHRIMPS

Desser�
CRÊPE COMÉDIE FRANÇAISE 9 €

CRÈME BRÛLÉE 6 €

VÉRITABLE DAME BLANCHE 7 €

TARTE TATIN
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